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No, it is not just a Phase: An Adolescent’s
Right to Sexual Minority Identity under the
United Nations Convention on the Rights
of the Child

PHIL C.W. CHAN

Visiting Research Fellow, British Institute of International and Comparative Law.

Visiting Fellow, Gender, Sexuality and Law Research Group, Keele University

ABSTRACT Identity (identities indeed) constitutes the inner core of a person which Article 8 of the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child rightfully acknowledges. Given the illustrative
and not exhaustive nature of Article 8, the right of a child, which includes an adolescent under the
age of 18, to identity covers respect for his or her sexual minority identity. Empirical research
findings will be utilised extensively in support of this proposition, together with a critique of the
now repealed section 2A of the Local Government Act 1986 then applicable in the entire United
Kingdom (save Northern Ireland) which disparaged homosexuality as a ‘pretended family
relationship’. Jurisprudence from various legal systems, particularly the European Convention on
Human Rights, will also be drawn upon to affirm the importance of an individual’s right to
identity, which includes sexual minority identity.

‘There is no better way to subjugate human beings than to silence them. There is

nothing more oppressive than denying another’s reality.’1

– Ann Hartman

‘No oppressed group has ever been granted dignity, respect, and human rights by

remaining silent.’2

– Deana F. Morrow

Notwithstanding the advent of international human rights law following the Second World

War, where countless members of sexual minorities (a collective term used in this analysis

to denote gays, lesbians, bisexuals, and transgendered persons) were persecuted,3 sexual

minorities nowadays continues to be harassed, tortured, or executed. The proclamations of

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights;4 the International Covenant on Civil and

Political Rights (ICCPR);5 and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
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Rights6 did not eliminate such prejudice as these instruments do not explicitly prohibit sexual

orientation discrimination. There are also no international instruments (save the Charter of

Fundamental Rights of the European Union,7 which perforce binds only European Union

states’ members) that expressly proscribe sexual orientation discrimination whereas sex,8

race,9 and religion10 are covered. Morgan and Walker are thus correct to denounce the inter-

national community for being ‘complicitously silent regarding the abuses suffered world-

wide by gay men and lesbians’.11

As the European Commission of Human Rights, an (obsolete) organ for the European

Convention on Human Rights (European Convention),12 acknowledged in Sutherland

v. United Kingdom,13 sexual orientation is a human development occurring primarily

prior to or during adolescence.14 It should therefore be hoped that the United Nations Con-

vention on the Rights of the Child (CRC)15 – the foremost international instrument vis-à-

vis children’s rights which all but two states, namely the United States16 and Somalia,17

have ratified – would explicitly address the attendant issues and concerns in a legally

binding framework. Unfortunately, the CRC fails to mention sexual orientation in its

entire text. A perusal of 30 Concluding Observations by the United Nations Committee

on the Rights of the Child (Committee)18 on various States Parties representative of inter-

national society19 shows that in only two Concluding Observations, both of which coinci-

dentally concerned the United Kingdom20 (alongside its Dependency the Isle of Man),21

did the Committee briefly address the issue of adolescents’ sexual orientation. In its Con-

cluding Observations on the United Kingdom, the Committee expressed concern that

sexual minority adolescents in the State Party ‘do not have access to the appropriate infor-

mation, support and necessary protection to enable them to live their sexual orientation’.22

The Committee also encouraged the State Party to repeal, which it did eventually in 2003,

section 2A of the Local Government Act 198623 (which denigrated homosexuality as a

‘pretended family relationship’ and will be discussed shortly). Likewise, in its Concluding

Observations on the Isle of Man, the Committee uttered disquiet at the British Depen-

dency’s lack of sexual orientation anti-discrimination measures and its unequal gay and

heterosexual ages of consent,24 and it urged the Dependency to forthwith comply with

the CRC through all appropriate measures including legislation.25 The praiseworthy

awareness on the part of international organs of issues concerning sexual orientation not-

withstanding, with certain States Parties such as Saudi Arabia actually proscribing on pain

of death sexual activity between consenting adults of the same sex26 and numerous others

such as Hong Kong maintaining a discriminatory gay age of consent27 and refusing to

enact sexual orientation anti-discrimination legislation,28 the Committee’s levies of criti-

cisms only upon the United Kingdom and the Isle of Man, in view of progressive legal

reform in the State Party on the subject,29 seemed at best random and at worst indicative

of general failure on the part of the Committee to put its mind, when examining States

Parties’ compliance or otherwise with the CRC, to this important issue which affects a sub-

stantial adolescent population30 burdened with ‘the experience of being gay or bisexual in

our society [which] overwhelms any potential differences in social categories involving

age, ethnicity, race, social class or geographical region of the country’.31

Many of the CRC provisions can be interpreted to address sexual minority adolescents’

sufferings, as the Committee rightly did in its General Comment No.4 on Adolescent

Health and Development32 interpreting the non-discrimination provision in Article 2(1),

namely that ‘States Parties shall respect and ensure the rights set forth in the present

Convention to each child within their jurisdiction without discrimination of any kind,

162 P. C. W. Chan
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irrespective of the child’s or his or her parent’s or legal guardian’s race, colour, sex,

language, religion, political or other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, property, dis-

ability, birth or other status’,33 as proscribing also sexual orientation discrimination34 – in

line with Toonen v. Australia,35 where the United Nations Human Rights Committee

interpreted Article 26 of the ICCPR36 likewise. This interpretation, with such choice of

terminology as ‘shall respect and ensure the rights set forth in the present Convention’,

predicates, however, that a child’s CRC right to protection against sexual orientation

discrimination must derive from another established right set forth in the CRC and has

no independent existence; an approach under which European Convention organs

operate.37 Given the close correlation between sexual orientation and identity, the import-

ance of identity to a person, and society’s pervasive and unrelenting denial of an adoles-

cent’s sexual minority identity, this analysis will focus on Article 8 of the CRC, namely

the right of a child, which embodies an adolescent under the age of 18,38 to identity – a

right which the CRC is the first international instrument to expressly acknowledge.39

The premise here is that Article 8, which declares that ‘States Parties undertake to

respect the right of the child to preserve his or her identity, including nationality, name

and family relations as recognized by law without unlawful interference’,40 embraces

the right of an adolescent to have his or her sexual orientation, whatever it be, acknowl-

edged fully, respectfully, and supportively.

Is Article 8 Illustrative or Exhaustive?

To acknowledge that sexual orientation is not explicitly mentioned in the CRC generally

or in Article 8 in particular is not equivalent to a concession that the CRC or Article 8 do

not or should not cover, in the words of the Canadian Supreme Court in Egan v. Canada,41

such ‘a deeply personal characteristic that is either unchangeable or changeable only at

unacceptable personal costs’.42 As Cerda, who headed the Argentinean delegation43 that

proposed Article 8 to the Working Group of the United Nations Human Rights Commis-

sion on account of Argentina’s own experience with involuntary disappearance of persons

including children,44 affirms:

. . . the final wording of Article 8 shows that the elements specifically mentioned are

purely illustrative, and others could therefore be envisaged. In fact, the future

interpretation of the Convention could be made more comprehensive by the addition,

either to the body of principles, or through jurisprudence, of aspects of the concept of

identity that were not envisaged by the authors of the text themselves.45

Cerda argues that ‘Article 8 should henceforward be studied and interpreted in a “positive”

manner. The basic premise of the whole Convention should be the application of its pro-

visions with the “best interests of the child” (Art.3)46 constantly in mind.’47 Despite her

unfortunate suggestion of sexual orientation as a conscious or non-conscious choice,48

Olsen fittingly proposes, albeit without further elaboration, that Article 8 could cover

respect for an adolescent’s sexual orientation.49

The Importance of Identity

Before addressing the issue of whether Article 8 should cover sexual orientation as an

identity in need of protection, it is imperative to first explain why identity is so important

An Adolescent’s Right to Sexual Minority Identity 163
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to a person. The Argentinean anxiety – which gave rise to Article 8 – concerning child

abduction obviously had its essentiality. Meanwhile, non-registration of newborns is

liable to deprivation of adequate protection of their civil and political rights50 as well as

to their non-entitlement to state benefits such as health care and education.51 Most danger-

ously, non-registration, as the Committee observantly noted in its Concluding Obser-

vations on Yemen, could allow the mistaken imposition of the death penalty on a

child.52 Similarly, the plight suffered by stateless persons, including their inability to

receive diplomatic protection in time of need,53 evidently justifies explicit inclusion in

Article 8 of the right to nationality.54 That said, nationality, name and family relations

as are enumerated in Article 8 are all, ultimately, extraneous to a human being and the

concept of identity has indeed deeper connotations with the innerness of a person. As

Fried passionately proclaims: ‘To respect, love, trust, feel affection for others and to

regard ourselves as the objects of love, trust and affection is at the heart of our notion

of ourselves as persons among persons.’55 Fried, citing the great philosopher Aristotle,

proceeds to move that ‘an important tradition of thought about love holds that it is a

necessary feature of that emotion that the beloved person be valued for his own sake,

and not on account of some attribute or product’.56 Erikson is adamant that ‘in the

social jungle of human existence there is no feeling of being alive without a sense of

identity’.57

European Convention organs share the importance of identity and on numerous

occasions as in Niemietz v. Germany,58 Burghartz v. Switzerland,59 Friedl v. Austria,60

Bensaid v. United Kingdom,61 and Pretty v. United Kingdom62 firmly declared that

Article 8(1) of the European Convention, which provides that ‘[e]veryone has the right

to respect for his private and family life’,63 also ‘protects a right to identity and personal

development, and the right to establish and develop relationships with other human beings

and the outside world’.64 The European Court of Human Rights further affirmed in

Bensaid that ‘[t]he preservation of mental stability is in that context an indispensable pre-

condition to effective enjoyment of the right to respect for private life’,65 and in Pretty

‘that the notion of personal autonomy is an important principle underlying the interpret-

ation of its guarantees’.66 Thus, the right to identity constitutes, so maintained seven Euro-

pean Court of Human Rights Judges dissenting in Odièvre v. France,67 ‘the inner core of

the right to respect for one’s private life’68 which, in accordance with Dudgeon v. United

Kingdom,69 includes one’s sexual life.70

Identity has particular significance to an adolescent. Erikson, in his celebrated Iden-

tity: Youth and Crisis,71 pronounces that formation of identity during adolescence

involves the adolescent’s attempts at synchronisation of his or her inner being,

through ‘a process of simultaneous reflection and observation, a process taking place

on all levels of mental functioning’,72 with the external environs and its attendant

values.73 This process, which culminates in ‘[i]dentity consolidation, social integration,

and intimacy [that] are after all the hallmarks of the transition to adulthood’,74 is, main-

tains Erikson, ‘luckily, and necessarily, for the most part unconscious except where

inner conditions and outer circumstances combine to aggravate a painful, or elated,

“identity-consciousness.”’75 Obviously, growing up to involuntarily become part of

the sexual minority (inner conditions) in the present heterosexist, and at times aggres-

sively homophobic, society (outer circumstances) is a quintessential aggravating

circumstance but nevertheless also ‘a primary developmental task for homosexual

adolescents’.76

164 P. C. W. Chan
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Should Article 8 Cover Sexual Orientation?

Whilst sexual minority adolescents are conscious of the fact that their respective sexual

orientations are at variance with their heterosexual – authentic or ostensible – parents,

educators, social workers and peers, the latter groups, by virtue of their numerical

majority, very often inflict undue hardships on these adolescents on account of their

sexual orientations. For instance, parents’ ‘rejection of the [sexual minority] adolescent,

at least initially, is a common outcome’,77 and teachers and school principals often

acquiesce in student harassment and, indeed, themselves regularly commit harassment

against sexual minority adolescents.78 School counsellors, who are expected to be under-

standing of differences, may nevertheless hold adverse attitudes towards sexual minority

adolescents.79 Last but not least, fellow adolescents are likely to be ‘frequently intolerant

of differentness in others and may castigate or ostracize peers, particularly if the perceived

differentness is in the arena of sexuality or sex roles’.80 As Gilmore and Somerville

discern, ‘[p]ower relationships are central to stigmatization. Stigmatization is an exercise

of power over people and a manifestation of disrespect for them.’81 These groups are unre-

mitting in using, as part of their armoury outright dismissal of a sexual minority adoles-

cent’s homosexuality or bisexuality (or any other form of sexualities except for

heterosexuality) as deviant, repulsive or, worst of all, simply non-existent and unreal

(a.k.a. ‘a passing phase’).

Such complete denial of sexual minority identity was clearly epitomised in the

enactment of section 2A of the Local Government Act 1986,82 then applicable in

the entire United Kingdom save Northern Ireland,83 which provision was colloquially

named section 28 as in the 1988 Amendment Act84 and repealed only in September

2003.85 This controversial provision, which was admittedly86 ‘a statement that there

[was] no moral equivalence between homosexuality and heterosexuality’,87 demanded

that ‘[a] local authority shall not intentionally promote homosexuality or publish

material with the intention of promoting homosexuality; promote the teaching in any

maintained school of the acceptability of homosexuality as a pretended family relation-

ship.’88 Clearly, there is nothing more demeaning than be officially told that

one’s inner self is a pretence; ‘[t]here is’, avers Hartman, ‘nothing more oppressive

than denying another’s reality.’89 As Chris Bryant, MP, impassionedly underscored

during the House of Commons debate on the repeal of section 28, ‘[he] cannot

imagine how anyone could have written that [provision] from any perspective,

whether it be profoundly Christian or Muslim, without deliberately intending to be

offensive.’90

Hence the core of this analysis. Is a sexual minority adolescent’s homosexuality (or

any other form of sexuality save heterosexuality) something real and entitled to legal pro-

tection, or is it merely a passing phase in the course of adolescence, or is it a pretence

indeed?

In the light of the fact that sexual minority adolescents, despite daily prejudice

directed at their sexual orientations, remain who they are, the heartfelt, yet painful, auth-

enticity of their respective sexual orientations, which at the developmental stage of ado-

lescence constitute a most essential individual identity, simply cannot be doubted.

Certainly, those who seek to undermine these adolescents’ sexual minority identity are

likely to claim that these adolescents with their young age are simply not able to

know, or are susceptible to undue influence as to, who they are. For instance, in a

An Adolescent’s Right to Sexual Minority Identity 165
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1988 consultation exercise concerning gay-related sexual offences in Hong Kong,91 the

Hong Kong government argued that:

If homosexual acts were to cease to be criminal offences under certain circumstances

(Option 2), it is suggested that the age of consent should be 21 rather than 16 (which

is the age of consent for heterosexual intercourse). The reasons are that men between

16 and 21 often have only a limited and possibly distorted knowledge of homosexual

activity; they might be curious about and inclined to experiment with new activities

and consequently be easily led into committing homosexual acts; and are often

dependent both emotionally and financially on others and are therefore vulnerable

to temptation by material and other incentives to consent to homosexual acts.92

This claim, however, begs the question of why heterosexual adolescents are not questioned

over their heterosexuality and are assumed to know themselves – and their hetero-

sexuality – well, even though they do not have to live with such rampant discrimination,

harassment, and official neglect as sexual minority adolescents do every day. Indeed, such

lack of knowledge on the part of sexual minority adolescents of their minority sexual

orientations, as this claim postulates, should be a foremost reason for adequate, balanced

sex education, including on various sexualities, to be in place. The European Court of

Human Rights, guided by Article 2 of Protocol No.193 to the European Convention

which demands that ‘[n]o person shall be denied the right to education’,94 rightly pre-

scribed in Kjeldsen, Busk Madsen and Pedersen v. Denmark95 that ‘the State, in fulfilling

the functions assumed by it in regard to education and teaching, must take care that infor-

mation or knowledge included in the curriculum is conveyed in an objective, critical and

pluralistic manner.’96 The repealed section 28 – and the underlying raison d’être which is

still well alive in our society – was to be able to achieve simply the opposite. As Judge

Posner of the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit avers extra-judicially,

‘adolescent homosexuals will find it difficult to learn about sex other than by doing it’.97

The United States Center for Population Options rightly acknowledges that sexual min-

ority adolescents, by virtue of their severely stigmatised minority (in terms of sexual orien-

tation coupled with age),

. . . face tremendous challenges to growing up physically and mentally healthy in a

culture that is almost uniformly anti-homosexual. Often, these youth face an

increased risk of medical and psychosocial problems, caused not by their sexual

orientation, but by society’s extremely negative reaction to it. Gay, lesbian and

bisexual youth face rejection, isolation, verbal harassment and physical violence

at home, in school and in religious institutions. Responding to these pressures,

many lesbian, gay and bisexual young people engage in an array of risky

behaviors.98

Sexual minority adolescents’ problems with alcohol and substance abuse;99 and with

running away, or expulsion, from home and subsequent homelessness100 – which

exposes them to sexual exploitation and abuse including unprotected sexual intercourse

and prostitution101 which render them susceptible to sexually transmitted diseases

including acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)102 – are well documented.

These adolescents are obviously also likely to find the ‘school environment [which] is a

166 P. C. W. Chan
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focal point of adolescent growth and development’103 too intimidating or isolating and

resort, as a result, to truancy which, according to Whitlock, is, alongside dropping out,

then ‘taken as evidence that sexual minority youth are a particularly problematic

population. Yet this behavior should more properly be seen as a coping strategy, born

of desperation when authorities fail to provide a safe learning environment.’104

Worst of all, these confused and tormented adolescents may ‘consider suicide as an

escape, not from issues related to their sexual orientation, but as a result of challenges

they encounter in the broader social context’.105 It is thus not surprising that the suicide

rates for sexual minority adolescents are significantly higher than those for their

heterosexual counterparts. Gibson found on behalf of the United States Department

of Health and Human Services that sexual minority adolescents were more than

three times likely to attempt suicide than their heterosexual peers.106 Unfortunately,

on account of pressures from conservative lobbies, his findings were repudiated by

United States Congress as contrary to the ‘calling’ of the Department of Health and

Human Services.107 United States Congress should ask itself what the proper calling

of a health department really is – should it be the physical, psychological, and

emotional well-being of adolescents, or should it be dictated by ideologies unsustain-

able except by reference to Biblical scripts interpreted by certain interest groups?

Furthermore, as Proctor and Groze point out, ‘[s]uch a refusal to acknowledge the dif-

ficulties of gay, lesbian, and bisexual youths leaves very few sanctioned avenues for

investigation of suicide risk factors.’108

Given that sexual minority discrimination and harassment transcends boundaries, refer-

ence should also be drawn to a similar situation in the East. In Hong Kong, an international

metropolis where Chinese inhabitants predominate under the clouds of former British

colonial rule, a survey conducted in 1996 on behalf of the Hong Kong government

showed that ‘public acceptance of homosexuality and bisexuality is on the low side . . .
[and] scored 3.4 on a rating scale of 0 (totally unacceptable) to 10 (totally acceptable)’.109

Whilst the government has used such social prejudice in Hong Kong as a pretext for its

refusal to enact sexual orientation anti-discrimination legislation,110 sexual minority ado-

lescents as a result of such prejudice suffer enormous social and psychological ramifica-

tions simply for who they are. Erikson testifies that ‘[t]herapeutic as well as reformist

efforts verify the sad truth that in any system based on suppression, exclusion, and exploi-

tation, the suppressed, excluded, and exploited unconsciously accept the evil image they

are made to represent by those who are dominant.’111 In the context of sexual orientation,

such prejudice triggers significant internalised homophobia within a sexual minority

adolescent. Dr. John Tse,112 Associate Professor of Applied Social Sciences at the City

University of Hong Kong and former Legislative Councillor (1995–97) in an interview113

asserted that sexual minority adolescents in Hong Kong suffered discrimination and har-

assment more severe than did their counterparts in Western countries due to the fact that

Hong Kong’s community, as the above-cited survey demonstrated, was even more antag-

onistic to homosexuality; Tse, like Gibson, opined that such hardships, together with the

attendant internalised homophobia of these adolescents, were liable to put them at a much

higher risk of suicide.

Even more telling in this context is that research has established that ‘bisexual and

questioning youth may be at higher risk for suicidal behavior than self-identified homo-

sexual youth’,114 which precisely attests to the importance of an adolescent’s right to

have his or her sexual orientation, whatever it be, acknowledged fully, respectfully

An Adolescent’s Right to Sexual Minority Identity 167
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and supportively. All things considered, Sullivan moves the following plea as a matter of

urgency:

If this population is to be appropriately served, both in the interests of the youths

themselves and in the interests of a society that must bear the cost of their margin-

alization in epidemiological vulnerability and lost potential, society must begin by

recognizing their existence as a population with distinct developmental needs. The

tacit denial of both the existence of gay youths and the need to develop programs to

protect them was a luxury and a folly even before the advent of AIDS.115

However, Edward Leigh M.P., defended section 28 on the pretext of ‘tolerance’, which

word he stressed he was deliberately using.116 During the Commons debate Leigh main-

tained that the British majority, notwithstanding their ‘friendships’ with members of the

sexual minority – a condescending assertion often made by heterosexuals which but

reinforces the pervasive attitude that sexual minority individuals’ friendships

with heterosexuals are granted by the latter as generosity and tolerance, found the sexual

‘practice’ engaged in by sexual minority individuals to be wrong.117 According to

Leigh, tolerance meant ‘putting up with something that one believes to be wrong’.118

Leigh was seriously mistaken on two substantial counts. Why do sexual minority indi-

viduals have to be put up with? They are who they are and have, as with heterosexuals,

every right ‘to form relationships of trust, meaning, and affection with people in their

daily lives and their broader communities’.119 Moreover, as Schneider finds, ‘[b]eing

lesbian or gay influences much more than the expression of one’s sexuality. It affects

relationships with family and friends and is an integral part of one’s identity as a male

or female.’120 Leigh’s condescending stress on so-called tolerance, even if it could

plausibly be sustained notwithstanding the deep offensiveness of section 28, brings the

whole concept of tolerance into severe scrutiny. As Morgan and Walker strongly but

correctly admonish, ‘tolerance is used as a mechanism of containment. It is portrayed

as beneficial to the tolerated subject, but in fact the language of toleration is the language

of subordination; it reinforces the subordination already experienced by those it claims to

protect.’121

Then comes the question of the role of the supposedly democratic majority rule in

governance. Lord Devlin provides a quintessential example of how dangerous this rule

can become if and when manipulated by, again, those in power, when he asserts that

the question vis-à-vis homosexuality is ‘whether, looking at it calmly and dispassionately,

we regard it as a vice so abominable that its mere presence is an offence. If that is the

genuine feeling of the society in which we live, I do not see how society can be denied

the right to eradicate it.’122 Dworkin rightly cautions that ‘[w]hat is shocking and

wrong is not [Devlin’s] idea that the community’s morality counts, but his idea of what

counts as the community’s morality.’123 The European Court of Human Rights in Smith

and Grady v. United Kingdom124 declared that ‘predisposed bias on the part of a hetero-

sexual majority against a homosexual minority . . . cannot, of [itself], be considered by the

Court to amount to sufficient justification for the interferences with the applicants’ rights

[including their right to sexual identity as repeatedly affirmed] any more than similar nega-

tive attitudes towards those of a different race, origin or colour.’125 Indeed, Justice Jackson

of the United States Supreme Court in West Virginia Board of Education v. Barnette126

that ‘[t]he very purpose of [human rights legislation] was to withdraw certain subjects

168 P. C. W. Chan
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from the vicissitudes of political controversy, to place them beyond the reach of majorities

and officials and to establish them as legal principles to be applied by the courts. One’s . . .
fundamental rights may not be submitted to vote; they depend on the outcome of no elec-

tions.’127 Eekelaar, proponent of dynamic self-determinism of the child whereby the child,

within a reasonably secure environment, is encouraged to take initiatives in the process of

his or her identity formation,128 charges that ‘[a] perception of which totally identifies chil-

dren’s well-being with acting in conformity with an existing moral code effectively treats

children as objects and is inconsistent with viewing them as rightholders’129 which the

CRC precisely demands.

As a matter of fact, many gays and lesbians, in order to avoid majority prejudice against

who they are, enter into heterosexual marriages, many of which eventually result in

‘divorce and a subsequent weakening of family stability’.130 Are these marriages not the

most ‘pretended family relationships’? A further irony, add Humphreys and Miller, is

that ‘[s]everal [gay fathers] report that, following the dissolution of their marriages, they

began to use their seat belts when driving, claiming they now had more reasons to live.’131

In the present climate of ‘bias of compulsory heterosexuality’,132 sexual minority

adolescents are constantly subjected to external pressures as well as internalised

anguish to change who they are. Parents, as Baroness Richardson noted during the

House of Lords debate on the repeal of section 28, particularly are ‘singularly bad at recog-

nising the homosexual orientation of their children’133 and are the most likely to demand

that their sexual minority adolescent children undergo ‘reparative therapy’134 which con-

stitutes a frontal attack on an individual’s right to identity and which the Board of Trustees

of the American Psychiatric Association unanimously condemned in its 1998 Resolution:

The potential risks of reparative therapy are great, including depression, anxiety

and self-destructive behavior, since therapist alignment with societal prejudices

against homosexuality may reinforce self-hatred already experienced by the

patient. Many patients who have undergone reparative therapy relate that they

were inaccurately told that homosexuals are lonely, unhappy individuals who

never achieve acceptance or satisfaction. The possibility that the person might

achieve happiness and satisfying interpersonal relationships as a gay man or

lesbian is not presented, nor are alternative approaches to dealing the effects of

societal stigmatization discussed. . . . Therefore, the American Psychiatric Associ-

ation opposes any psychiatric treatment, such as reparative or conversion therapy

which is based upon the assumption that homosexuality per se is a mental disorder

or based upon the a priori assumption that the patient should change his/her sexual

homosexual orientation.135

Furthermore, the proposition that sexuality can be changed correlates with the

oft-pursued claim that gays and lesbians, if not contained, will proselytise

innocent (alias: heterosexual) adolescents into homosexuality. Apart from defaming

the integrity of the vast majority of the sexual minority, this claim also lands a delicate

reservation, albeit obviously unintended, to heterosexual adolescents’ sexuality:

When we consider how difficult – how well-nigh impossible – it appears to be to

convert a homosexual into a heterosexual, despite all the personal and social

advantages to being a heterosexual in this and perhaps in any society, the issue of
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homosexual seduction, recruitment, or propaganda is placed in perspective. How

much more difficult it must be for homosexuals to convert a heterosexual into one

of themselves!136

Concluding Remarks

Contrary to O’Neill’s notion that in order to counter societal disregard of his or her rights

the child’s ‘main remedy is to grow up’,137 obstacles abound even and especially in the

process of growing up and this is quintessentially the case with respect to sexual minority

adolescents. Adolescence is a period involving countless inter- and intra-personal con-

flicts, and an adolescent who finds him- or herself being or becoming part of the sexual

minority faces, in addition to all such issues and concerns as are ordinarily connected

with adolescence, the heartfelt necessity for self-acknowledgment of a sexual orientation

different from the opportune heterosexual majority.

It is a choice indeed to make such self-acknowledgment as a sexual minority adolescent

knows well that he or she has also the ‘choice’ of living a pretence in the disguise of fab-

ricated heterosexuality, as many have chosen to do in the light of prevailing heterosexism

and, at times, violent homophobia. To live truly thus takes a lot of courage and resilience

for a sexual minority adolescent.

Yet sexual orientation itself is not a choice, and to attack sexual minority adolescents’

sexual orientations as a mere choice is simply a masquerade on the part of the adult world

to seek to relieve but which nevertheless only aggravates their own guilt and insecurity

over the adolescents’ and their own uncontrollable sexualities. Such selfish endeavours

do not help but rather add fuel to the already overwhelming guilt and internalised homo-

phobia within sexual minority adolescents. On the other hand, heterosexuals who flaunt

their heterosexuality whilst at the same time enthusiastically dismissing sexual minority

adolescents’ (and individuals’) sexual orientations by alleging that sexual orientation is

merely a choice may ask themselves when they chose to become heterosexuals and

remind themselves that if such a choice was ever made, their chosen heterosexuality is per-

force susceptible to intense volatility. Not surprisingly, this is a foremost reason why those

who seek to repress other people’s sexual orientations have first to repress their very own.

Accordingly, what is indispensable is for sexual minority adolescents to know that they

are loved and accepted – not merely tolerated or, certainly, put up with – for who they are.

Genuine social support, which is both ‘a casual contributor to well-being’138 and ‘a miti-

gating factor in the two variables that are highly correlated with youth suicide risk –

isolation and hopelessness’,139 is thus of paramount importance. It must be borne in

mind that a person’s sexual orientation (indeed, even a name or nationality) may be

variable or manifest in a form different from the majority’s. In order to accomplish

what it sets out to achieve, namely to protect a child or adolescent’s right to various

identities, Article 8 of the CRC must be interpreted with present psycho-physiological

realities including ‘one’s sexuality’140 constantly in mind.

For ‘If you can’t be yourself, then who are you?’141
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